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DEVELOPMENT OF ANODIC STRIPPING VOLTAMMETRY
FOR THE DETERMINATION OF PALLADIUM IN HIGH LEVEL
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Deposition potential, deposition time, square wave frequency, rotation speed of the rotating disc electrode, and palladium
concentration were studied on a Glassy Carbon Electrode (GCE) in 0.01M HCl for the determination of palladium in High
Level Nuclear Waste (HLNW) by anodic stripping voltammetry. Experimental conditions were optimized for the
determination of palladium at two different, 10-8 and 10-7 M, levels. Error and standard deviation of this method were under
1% for all palladium standard solutions. The developed technique was successfully applied as a subsidiary method for the
determination of palladium in simulated high level nuclear waste with very good precision and high accuracy (under 1 % error
and standard deviation).
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1. INTRODUCTION
Palladium is a precious metal with high melting point,
which has important catalytic and corrosion resistant
properties. It is used in electrical [1], electrochemical [24], dental [5,6], jewelry [7], catalytic [8,9], and nuclear
medicine [10] applications. In nuclear field, palladium is
used for the purification and storage of radioactive tritium
[11-14], and for the coating of Zircaloy cladding materials
to improve their oxidation resistance property [15]. It is
also used for the applications of experimental fusion [16]
and high temperature gas cooled reactor (HTGR).
Palladium is produced as a fission product in nuclear
fission process, and is associated with the reprocessing of
high level nuclear waste [18]. In view of its limited occurrence in nature, and to meet the increasing demand,
there is an emergent interest in its recovery from the high
level nuclear waste as an alternative source [19,20].
Depending upon the burn-up of the fuel, reactor type, and
reprocessing flow sheet, the expected amount of palladium
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in high level nuclear waste can be in 100-500 ppm range.
Electrochemical techniques have an important place
in nuclear research. They are used for the study of nuclear
materials [21], performance of zirconium at elevated
temperature and pressure [22], behavior of stainless steel
in PWR primary coolant conditions [23], and for the
prediction of UO2 nuclear fuel dissolution rate under waste
disposal conditions. Application of electroanalytical
techniques for the determination of nuclear materials can
also provide an interesting alternative over the traditional
spectroscopic methods [24]. Electrochemical techniques
offer several advantages over spectroscopic techniques.
The cost of instrumentation is relatively low, thus inexpensive [25], and some of these techniques like stripping
voltammetry are highly sensitive [26] and selective which
can be used up to ppm and ppb level determinations [27].
Therefore, stripping voltammetry is a promising technique
for the determination of palladium in high level nuclear
waste since dealing with the least amount of nuclear
materials is also important because of the radioactivity
issue [28].
During the optimization of experimental conditions
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(results will be published elsewhere), 0.01 M HCl was
observed to be the most suitable medium for the determination of palladium by Anodic Stripping Voltammetry
(ASV). The deposition and reversible oxidation process
of palladium on Glassy Carbon Electrode (GCE) in 0.01
M HCl make Anodic Stripping Voltammetry a potentially
attractive approach for its trace quantization from the
high level nuclear waste. Thus, the efforts were made to
develop this method in 0.01M HCl. Glassy carbon, a
vitreous form of isotropic carbon, was preferred as a
substrate for palladium deposition because of its mechanical strength, electrochemical inertness, defect free surface,
and wide potential window [29].

2. EXPERIMENTAL
2.1 Instrumentation
Electrochemical analyzer PG Stat-30, from Micro
Devices Metrohm, coupled with three-electrode voltammetric cell was used in present studies. Glassy carbon disc
of 4 mm diameter as working, glassy carbon rod of 2 mm
diameter as counter, and saturated calomel as reference
electrode were used in voltammetric cell. Glassy carbon
working electrode was polished to a mirror finish with
0.5 and 0.05 µ alumina slurry before all experiments. All
the voltammograms were automatically plotted by General
Purpose Electrochemical Software.

2.2 Reagents
Preparation of palladium chloride (PdCl 2) stock
solution, and its standardization are discussed elsewhere
[30]. Synthetic sample concentrations of palladium were
acquired by spiking the voltammetric cell with appropriate
volume of this stock solution.
HCl, Alpha Benzoin Oxime (ABO), and Solvesso100 used were of AR grade. Argon gas of high purity, Iolar
grade-2, having less than 4 ppm oxygen was purged in
electrolyte solution for ten minutes prior to the experiments.
All potentials referred in the text are with reference to
Saturated Calomel Electrode (SCE).

2.3 Simulated High Level Nuclear Waste (HLNW)
Simulated high level nuclear waste was occurred
from the Fuel Reprocessing Division of Bhabha Atomic
Research Centre, India, and used in studies as received.
The concentration of various metal ions in simulated high
level nuclear waste (nitrate salts preferred) is given in
table 1. Metal powder, metal oxide, and chloride salts were
employed in the absence of nitrate salts. Each of them
was dissolved separately in hot conc. nitric acid before
their addition to one another. Acidity of the simulated
HLNW was ascertained by alkalimetry in the presence of
neutral saturated K2C2O4 solution. The overall acidity of
simulated HLNW was adjusted by evaporating the solution
940

to near dryness, and then adding 3 M HNO3. The concentration of fission products in simulated HLNW corresponds
to the burn up of 6500 MWd/Te of natural UO2 in a
Pressurized Heavy Water Reactor (PHWR). Approximately
800 liters of HLNW is generated/tonne of the spent nuclear
fuel reprocessed.

2.4 Solvent Extraction Experiments
Palladium was extracted from the high level nuclear
waste by solvent extraction method [31]. Known amounts
of synthetic samples were transferred to a 15 ml equilibration tube, followed by 2 ml of 0.01 M Alpha Benzoin
Oxime (ABO) in Solvesso-100. The equilibration tube was
shaken for 5 minutes, and followed by the addition of 2
ml thiourea. In a next step, equilibration tube was shaken
for another 5 minutes, and allowed to stand (~5min) for
the phase separation. After this, 2 ml of 60% HClO4 was
added to equilibration tube, and evaporated to dryness.
This step was repeated two times. Then, the aqueous phase
was prepared in 100 µl of 3 M HNO3. The aqueous phase
was transferred to polarographic cell, and followed by the
addition of supporting electrolyte solution (HCl).

Table 1. Composition of Simulated High Level Nuclear Waste
(HLNW) for a Pressurized Heavy Water Reactor
(PHWR)
Constituent

Conc. (mg/L)

Constituent

Conc. (mg/L)

Seb

12.3

Rba

74.5

a

Sr

186.3

d

Y

99

a

Zr

771.3

Mo

731.3

Rud

463.8

Coa**

127.5

Pdd

267.5

Aga

18.6

b

15.6

b

a

Cd

b

16.3

b

Sn

Sb

4.7

Te

102.8

Csa

543.8

Baa

308.8

Lad*

263.8

Cea

532.5

862.5

c

22.6

b

c

Nd

Eu

c

Sm

163.8

Fe

500

Naa

3000

Cra

100

Nia

100

Mna***

a

U

c

20000

Pr

243.8

Gdc

165

c

Tb

181.3
5.0

c

Dy

a
: Nitrate salt; b: Metal powder; c: Oxide and d: Chloride salt; *: at
place of Pm; **: at place of Rh and ***: at place of Tc.
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2.5 Procedure
15 ml of 0.01 M supporting electrolyte was placed in
a dry cell, and degassed for 5 minutes before the measurements. This solution was then spiked with the corresponding stock solution of palladium to get a net concentration of 5 µM in the cell.
Palladium was preconcentrated on GCE at different,
from 0.1 to -0.7 V, deposition potentials, for different
times, from 100 to 600 seconds, with different solution
stirring rates. The stripping of palladium was carried out
from 0.25 to 0.75 V in square wave mode of different
frequencies, 10-70 Hz, to optimize the experimental
conditions for analysis.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Effect of Deposition Potential
The effect of deposition potential on palladium
stripping peak current was studied in details. Cyclic
voltammetric studies of 1 mM Pd(II) on GCE in 0.01M
HCl showed that cathodic peak potential(Epc) of palladium
reduction is 41 mV. Hence, deposition potentials from
0.1 to -0.7 V were studied for the proper accumulation of
palladium, and least interference of hydrogen evolution
at 5 µM palladium concentration, 200 seconds deposition
time, 1000 rpm electrode rotation speed, and 50 Hz squarewave frequency. The effect of various deposition potentials
on stripping peak current is shown in figure 1. At 0.1 V,
a very small, 1 µA, stripping current was observed because
palladium deposits very slowly at this potential. However,
an increased, 4.62 µA, stripping current was observed at
-0.4 V. Further increase in deposition potential, up to -0.7

Fig. 1. Effect of Different Deposition Potentials (0.1, 0.0, -0.1,
-0.2, -0.3, -0.4, -0.5, -0.6 & -0.7 V) on Palladium Stripping
Current.
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V, showed a decrease in stripping current to 2.83 µA, which
is attributed to hydrogen evolution at GCE surface.

3.2 Effect of Palladium Concentration
The effect of palladium concentration on stripping
current was studied at two different sub-µM levels at
constant -0.4 V deposition potential, 200 seconds deposition time, 1000 rpm electrode rotation speed, and 50 Hz
square-wave frequency. At 10-7 M level, an increase in
stripping current was observed from 0.76 to 4.21 µA with
the increasing palladium concentration. The increase in
stripping current at 10-8 M level was observed from 0.23
to 1.98 µA. The efforts to detect palladium concentration
as low as 10-9 M level were unsuccessful in present experimental conditions. A linear relationship with regression
coefficient of 0.99 was observed between the stripping
current and palladium concentration. The results are
shown in figure 2.

3.3 Effect of Deposition Time
The effect of deposition time (td) on palladium stripping
current was studied from 100 to 600 seconds at constant 0.4 V deposition potential, 5 µM palladium concentration,
200 seconds deposition time, 1000 rpm electrode rotation
speed, and 50 Hz square-wave frequency. Stripping current
showed a linear relation with the deposition time from
100 to 400 seconds. However, for the deposition times
more than 400 seconds, stripping current started to become
stabilized.
Our cyclic voltammetric studies (detailed results will
be published elsewhere) show that once the deposition of
palladium starts, a GC/palladium surface is formed on
GCE. This newly formed GC/palladium surface results in
a negative shift, from -85 to -115 mV, of the deposition

Fig. 2. Effect of Palladium Concentration (•) x10-8 ( ) x10-7 M
on Palladium Stripping Current.
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Fig. 3. Effect of Deposition Time from 100-600 Seconds on
Palladium Stripping Current.
Fig. 4. Effect of Rotation Speed from 500-1000 Rpm on
Palladium Stripping Current.

potential, and thus the further deposition of palladium on
GCE becomes difficult with the increasing time. The
evolution, adsorption, and absorption of hydrogen on
GC/Pd surface are proportional to the deposition time [32].
Therefore, the interference of H+ ions also increases with
the increasing deposition time, which competes with
palladium deposition. Furthermore, in each stripping step,
a certain amount of the whole palladium deposited remains
unstrapped. The unstrapped amount of palladium increases
with the increasing deposition time [32], which results in
the curvature of plot. The results of the relationship of
stripping current with deposition time are shown in figure 3.

3.4 Effect of Rotation Speed
The effect of rotation speed of the electrode (N) on
palladium stripping current was studied from 500 to 1000
rpm at constant -0.4 V deposition potential, 5 µM palladium
concentration, 200 seconds deposition time, and 50 Hz
square-wave frequency. The stripping current increases
linearly with the rotational speed of the electrode. The
results of the study of the effect of the rotation speed on
stripping current are show in figure 4. The regression
coefficient of the plot was 0.98, however, the slope of the
plot was only 0.034 µA/rpm1/2 which indicates relatively
a small increase in the deposition of palladium with
increasing rotation speed.

3.5 Effect of Square Wave Frequency
The effect of square wave frequency on palladium
stripping current was studied from 10 to 70 Hz at constant
-0.4 V deposition potential, 5 µM palladium concentration,
200 seconds deposition time, and 1000 rpm electrode
rotation speed. The stripping current increased from 2.3 to
5.66 µA with an increase in square wave frequency from
10 to 70 Hz. However, an increase in background was
942

Fig. 5. Effect of Square-wave Frequency from 10-70 Hz on
Palladium Stripping Current.

also observed at higher frequencies. A linear relationship
was observed between the stripping current and the square
root of square wave frequency. The results are shown in
figure 5. Because of the increasing background and small,
0.75 µA/rpm1/2, slope of the plot, a frequency of 50 Hz
was found suitable for the determination of palladium in
high level nuclear waste.

4. DETERMINATION OF PALLADIUM
The developed methodology was applied for the
determination of palladium in simulated high level nuclear
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY, VOL.44 NO.8 DECEMBER 2012
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Table 2. Determination of Palladium in Synthetic Sample Solutions
Palladium in sample (M)
-7

5.00x10

-6

2.00x10

-6

5.00x10

No. of determinations

Mean palladium Conc. Detected (M)

5
5
5

waste after the optimization of experimental conditions.
Palladium was deposited on GCE at -0.4 V for 200 seconds
with constant 1000 rpm solution stirring. The stripping of
palladium was carried out from 0.25 to 0.75 V in square
wave mode of 50 Hz frequency after a five seconds rest
period. Palladium content in all samples was determined
from a standard addition procedure.

Mean error (%)

%SD

-7

-1.24

0.90

-6

-1.10

0.66

-6

-0.96

0.76

4.94x10
1.98x10
4.95x10

Table 3. Determination of Palladium in Simulated High Level
Nuclear Waste
Sample no.

Pd detected Mean Pd detected Average %
% SD
error
(mg/L)
(mg/L)

1

265.8

2

265.3

4.1 In synthetic Palladium Samples

3

262.1

The accuracy and precision of this method were
assessed by analyzing synthetic samples of palladium(II)
solutions in 0.01M HCl at three different, 5x10-7, 2x10-6,
and 5x10-6 M concentration levels. Single and multiple
(in few determinations) addition methods were applied for
the determination of palladium. The relative mean error
in experimental results with single standard addition
procedure was around 1% for all concentration levels.
However, the multiple standard addition procedure gave
more error in results. The precision obtained at all concentration levels was under 1 % SD which is very good
for analysis. The results of the determination of palladium
in synthetic samples are shown in table 2.

4

266.4

5

264.7

4.2 In Simulated High Level Nuclear Waste (HLNW)
Palladium content in simulated high level nuclear
waste was determined to be 264.9 mg/L with this method
after solvent extraction. Results presented in table 3 show
that this method gives very good precision (0.63 %SD)
and high, more than 99 %, accuracy.

5. CONCLUSIONS
An Anodic Stripping Voltammetric method was
developed for the determination of palladium in high level
nuclear waste. The developed method was applied successfully for the determination of palladium in simulated
high level nuclear waste with very good precision and
high accuracy. This method is highly sensitivity, selective,
and accurate, which give very precise results.
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